FOR FILLIES THREE YEARS OLD By subscription of $100 each, which should accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $4,500 at time of entry (includes entry and starting fees), $750 to enter and an additional $750 to start, with $150,000 guaranteed, of which $90,000 to the owner of the winner plus 10 Road To The Kentucky Oaks Points, $90,000 to second plus 4 Road To The Kentucky Oaks Points, $45,000 to third plus 2 Road To The Kentucky Oaks Points, $15,000 to fourth plus 1 Road To The Kentucky Oaks Point, $7,500 to fifth and $3,000 to be divided equally among sixth through last. Weight: 123 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I stakes allowed 3 lbs.; a Grade II stakes or $45,000 twice since November 5, 5 lbs. The maximum number of starters for the Beaumont will be limited to fourteen with two also eligible. In the event that more than fourteen fillies pass the entry box, the fourteen starters will be determined at that time with preference given to graded stakes winners (in order I-II-III), then highest earnings. Starters to be named through the entry box by the usual time of closing. Keeneland will present a trophy cup to the winning owner.

SEVEN FURLONGS AND 184 FEET (BEARD COURSE)

TO BE RUN FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 2021

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ABROGATE
ch.f.3 JoAnn and Alex Lieblong
Steven M. Asmussen

ALEXANDRIA
dk.b.f.3 WinStar Farm, LLC, Blazing Meadows Farm, LLC and Michael Lewis
Timothy E. Hamm

AMALFI PRINCESS
dk.b.f.3 Three Diamonds Farm
Michael J. Maker

ARMY WIFE
b.f.3 Three Diamonds Farm
Michael J. Maker

ASTUTE
ch.f.3 LNJ Foxwoods
Richard E. Mandella

AVA’S GRACE
b.f.3 Southern Equine Stable, LLC
Robertino DiDorso

BECCA’S ROCKET
b.f.3 Norman Stables, LLC and Mark Norman
Scott Guelter

BOW BOW GIRL
b.f.3 Calumet Farm
Dale L. Romans

BRILLIANT CUT
ch.f.3 ERJ Racing LLC, Kenney, David, O'Neil, Dennis, O'Neil, Doug F. and Strauss, William
Doug O'Neil

CANTATA
b.f.3 Stonestreet Stables, LLC
Steven M. Asmussen

CILLA
b.f.3 P. Dale Ladner
Brett A. Brinkman

CRAZY BEAUTIFUL
gr/ro.f.3 Phoenix Thoroughbred III, Ltd.
Kenneth G. McPeek

DAYOUTOFTHEOFFICE
dk.b.f.3 Timothy E. Hamm and Siena Farm, LLC
Timothy E. Hamm

EUPHORIC
ch.f.3 Naveed Chowhan
Bernard S. Flint

FAVORITE
b.f.3 G. Watts Humphrey, Jr.
George R. Arnold, II

FRAUDULENT CHARGE
b.f.3 Team Gaudet and Five Hhillions Farm
Lacey Gaudet

GOIN’ GOOD
b.f.3 Klein Racing
Brad H. Cox

HINDSIGHT
b.f.3 G. Watts Humphrey, Jr.
Victoria Oliver

JOY’S ROCKET
b.f.3 Team Hanley & Parkland Thoroughbreds
Steven M. Asmussen

JOYFUL CADEANCE
b.f.3 WSS Racing, LLC
John A. Ortiz

LADY TRAVELER
b.f.3 West Point Thoroughbreds, LLC, John Ballantyne, William T. Freeman and Michael Valdes
Dale L. Romans

LEN LO LADY
dk.b.f.3 Robert J. Baron
Dale L. Romans

LORY
b.f.3 Juddmonte Farms, Inc.
Chad C. Brown

MALATHAAT
b.f.3 Shadwell Stable
Todd A. Pletcher

MALIBU BIRD
b.f.3 Marylou Whitney Stables
Norm W. Casse

MISSY P.
b.f.3 Spendthrift Farm, LLC
Richard E. Mandella

MY GIRL RED
b.f.3 Erich G. Brehm
J. Keith Desormeaux

PASS THE CHAMPAGNE
ch.f.3 R. A. Hill Stable, Black Type Thoroughbreds, Rock Ridge Racing LLC, BlackRidge Stables LLC and Brown, James
George Weaver

SHOSHONI MOON
dk.b.f.3 Gryphon Investments, LLC and Havensgate Farm, LLC
Stephen S. Lyster

SLUMBER PARTY
ch.f.3 Gary and Mary West
Kelly J. Breznick

SOUTHERN GRAYCE
gr/ro.f.3 Lance Gasaway, Clat Gasaway and 4 G Racing
Brad H. Cox

SUN PATH
ch.f.3 Juddmonte Farms, Inc.
Brad H. Cox

TIZ SPLENDID NEWS
ch.f.3 Well Glory 81, Inc.
Wesley A. Ward

TWENTY CARAT
b.f.3 Three Chimneys Farm
Wesley A. Ward

WHOLEBODEMEISTER
b.f.3 Holly Hill Stables, LLC
Todd A. Pletcher

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CLOSED WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 2021 WITH 35 NOMINATIONS*

*PENDING LATE MAIL

TIFFANY BOURQUE
STAKES COORDINATOR

TIA MURPHY
ASSISTANT RACING SECRETARY

D. BEN HUFFMAN
RACING SECRETARY